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Day 8: Clitheroe to Ravenstonedale

 frpfranks  Fr. Franks' Ride  August 12, 2018 6 Minutes

Saturday, 11 August

Clitheroe was having a Food Festival, so we were awakened at 6:00 AM by men noisily setting up a
stall in the street by the hotel. After Mass and breakfast, we had our briefing. Rob was insistent that
all be present, saying this was the most crucial day for being briefed.

He told us it was a day filled with a number of steep hills, the hardest after Devon and Cornwall. But
there were apparently only four hills. We could count them down. 

We must be careful on the third hill, which had a very steep descent from the top, with gates (which
needed to be opened and closed behind us) interspersed on the way down, to keep animals from
wandering.
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He mentioned that this part of the briefing had been omitted by a rival bike holiday firm, and that a
woman of their party had sped down the hill to her death. That is why he insisted so adamantly that
we all be present for today’s briefing.

We waited for Nigel to get his bike in shape. Yesterday, Pete told Nigel, “Nigel, I like your pace.”
Nigel responded, “Fat boy pace!” Nigel has been wearing a bike shirt bearing the words “Fat Lad at
the Back” –  from a company that makes biking clothes that actually fit normal people. Most biking
clothes seem to be designed for Tour de France riders, with an XL biking shirt equivalent to about a
standard Medium.

Bunting and Biking

It was a morning upon which all of nature seemed to smile. The sun warmed us benignantly; the
birds peacefully added their own strain.
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Riding through the first village (Waddington), my heart leapt with patriotic and boyish excitement:
bunting!

These festive decorations – made traditionally of colored fabric arranged in strings of colorful
triangular flags – are quintessentially English. They added a palpable air of celebration to an already
merry morning.

Then we started the climb onto the moors. A moor is basically a stretch of uncultivated hill land (like
Dartmoor).
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The Borrowers, Debunked

When we were less than halfway up, the Bike Adventures van came up the hill and pulled beside us.
“One of you has not handed in your hotel key.”

When leaving the hotel that morning, I had already had some anxiety on this point. My key was with
me one minute; the next minute, out at the briefing, it wasn’t. I assumed I had instinctively, on
autopilot, turned it in to reception.

When Rob stopped us, I searched everywhere again. Cassock pockets? No. Briefcase? Suit case? No.
Rob was just calling the hotel to assert my innocence, when Pete chimed up from round the corner of
the van. “Here it is!” He was going through my bike basket.

This time, I will not blame the Borrowers! (ref: Day Three
(https://frfranksrideblog.wordpress.com/2018/08/07/day-3-whiddon-down-to-bridgewater/), for
those just joining in.)

Moor… and More Hills

After having waited the best part of half an hour for Nigel, we lost so long looking for the key that we
lost sight of him. We were not to set eyes on him again for the rest of the day!

There were definitely more than four hills! Everyone agreed on this point. How many were there?
Seven or eight!

https://frfranksrideblog.wordpress.com/2018/08/07/day-3-whiddon-down-to-bridgewater/
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Later, Rob admitted not wanting to mention them all, lest we get discouraged. Actually, I did quite a
good job of convincing myself that all the apparent hills that were not one of the “big four” were not
really hills. Just bumps, or slopes, or molehills.

The first steep ascent we got to, I shouted over to Pete, “Is this one of the hills?”

“I hope so. But I doubt it!” came the response.

On the moors, the views were stunning. Great expanses opened up on either side: a ridge above, a
hill across, the valley below. Sheep roamed freely, and thronged the hillsides everywhere, grazing. A
couple of cows blocked the path and we had to make our way through them.

The first hill wasn’t so bad. The second was harder, but the views over a vast valley below
compensated. As we were sweating and gasping our way up it, local cycle teams would pass us by,
riding ten times faster.
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Pete asked one man, “How’s it going?” “Tip top!” he replied, a classically English answer. Pete says
he’s going to start using the phrase to annoy his kids. I know it would annoy me, if my dad started
saying it!

We stopped for lunch in Ingleton, which is a picturesque little village, popular with hikers who come
to see the waterfalls.

We did not have time for the Ingleton Waterfalls, but I did find one later on the moor.

Into Yorkshire

We passed from Lancashire into Yorkshire. I kept thinking of the charming Yorkshire folksong,
“Chickens in the Garden,” sung so beautifully by the English husband and wife folk duo, Will Finn
and Rosie Calvert. I saw many such “tiny little farms.”

We also saw beautiful sights in the villages: nice bridges, handsome churches (as always), a
greengrocer selling fruit and vegetables on the street (including radishes and rhubarb – all very
English).

In fact, it was a rhubarb-themed day. I had a delightful rhubarb softdrink ten miles from the end, and
that evening (on the recommendation of a fellow rider) I tried rhubarb gin.
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Little steam trains could occasionally be seen in the villages below the moor.

The views were really spectacular. Little streams ran through the moor occasionally. I also saw black
horned sheep!

As we were crossing the Yorkshire dales, I was thinking (again) of Puck’s “Over hill, over dale,
through bush, through briar.” Pete’s thoughts had evidently kept step with mine, as he burst out
singing, “Over hill, over dale, as we hit the dusty trail, and those caissons go rolling along…”

It was a glorious day!

But it was also a challenging day.

The last hill was the toughest. It reached 30% incline at one point. I wanted to get off and lie down in
the grass! I was pouring with sweat and going so slowly it was painful. I kept myself going by
thinking that Our Lord had climbed a hill for me, to offer His sacrifice, and that I would climb this
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hill for Him, for my faithful and the special intentions committed to me.

Our hotel was in Cumbria.

At the top of the hill which descends into Ravenstondale, there was a sign to warn of sheep in the
road. One of the locals had taken a sharpie to it and changed it into a rhinoceros!

Very near the end of the day’s ride, we saw the ruins of a 12th century castle.
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Arrival in Ravenstonedale

As we pulled into the hotel, Pete made his concluding remarks, “A bad day on a bike is better than a
good day in the office.”

The group had dinner together. I had a venison and wild bird terrine, then Lamb Henry. The lamb, it
was said at table, was freshly killed that day by a careless cyclist.
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Spirits were high. There was some banter over the trout. Two of our friends were sitting next each
other, Max and Andrew. Max had ordered the last trout. Andrew had heard the shout of the serving
staff from the bar that there was no more trout. When the waitress came to take his order, Andrew
requested two trout (to wind the waitress up, mostly). She was on to him –  she clipped him on the
ear with her notepad. We all fell about laughing.

When the trout came, Max made a point of saying how good it was, and there was a good deal of
merriment. Then, when it was time for desert, somebody ordered the chocolate-covered trout. The
waitress took it all in good spirits: “I’ll go out tonight and catch you one!” Someone quipped, “He’ll
be lucky if she doesn’t put it in his bed!”

I think it was Max who expressed the bond that was beginning to form in the group: “I won’t be
happy when we get there. I’ll be sad.” My gin-drinking companion added her own thoughts: “I’ll be
happy and sad. There’ll be tears for two different reasons.”

Half Way There!

Also, I nearly forgot! We’re half way there –  both as far as days, and as far as mileage!

Still, we need your prayers. Tomorrow, we pass into Scotland, where we will spend the next week
before arriving at John O’Groats (Deo volente) on Saturday.

Stats

Miles: 54.5 
Total Miles: 522.4 
Climb: 5980 ft. 
Trout left: none

Half Way There – Share It!

Father is halfway through LEJOG – a thousand-mile bike journey from the southern tip of England to
the northern tip of Scotland, to fundraise for refurbishing Mary Immaculate church in Wichita,
Kansas.

If you’re enjoying the updates, please share Fr. Franks Ride (https://href.li/?
http://frfranksride.com) with your family and friends, encourage them to donate to the fundraiser,
so they can join in on the journey, too, with exclusive updates here on End-to-End.

Published by frpfranks

https://href.li/?http://frfranksride.com
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13 thoughts on “Day 8: Clitheroe to Ravenstonedale”

Leo Traverzo says:
August 13, 2018 at 1:34 am
Ah, rhubarb! Evokes childhood memories of days at my grandmother’s where she would serve
her freshly baked, homemade strawberry-rhubarb pie with the flakiest crust. Not like those
grocery store pies one buys today. The strawberries were freshly picked and the rhubarb grew in
her garden. Enjoyed the photos of the steam train carrying coal and the 12th c. castle ruins. Will
love reading of Scotland tomorrow! Hope you can get a pic of some bagpipes! And more local
sheep! 

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:19 pm
Sheep yes. Bagpipes – pending…

Reply
Leo Traverzo says:
August 13, 2018 at 1:38 am

  Sorry, couldn’t resist!!@

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:19 pm
Yeah, that’s pretty much it!

Reply
4wichitachurch says:
August 13, 2018 at 2:55 am
Thank you for sharing the spiritual thoughts that motivate you during the hardest climbs. Prayers
continue for you, too.

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:21 pm
Thanks a million. Keep them up!

Reply
60trustful says:
August 13, 2018 at 3:32 am
I have a garden full of rhubarb! I will save you some!

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:21 pm
Thanks. But I don’t trust myself to cook it 

Reply
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jamindawave says:
August 13, 2018 at 4:22 am
Wow! A real steam train! My kids say, “It needs a face painted on the front.” 
They’re also wondering how many sheep you see in a day… a possible stat for you to include? 
Will you be having a slide show presentation when you return to Kansas?

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:24 pm
I asked Ann today, how many sheep do you think we have seen since day 1. She answered
hundreds of thousands. Not absolutely not possible to count how many sheep in one day.
Pete’s honest estimate for today is many thousands. Beyond that, who knows… On the last
day! If we still care 

Reply
jonkorte says:
August 13, 2018 at 4:54 am
Can’t believe you actually made your way through entire cows! Great work, guys!

(Loving these updates, by the way)

Reply
frpfranks says:
August 13, 2018 at 8:25 pm
Thanks Jon.

Spread the words and keep on praying for us! Thanks a million 

Reply
Marie Kelly says:
August 14, 2018 at 7:03 am
Father, I have woken up almost every single morning this past week with “Chickens in the
Garden” stuck in my head!! I have no idea where it comes from, but I have been singing it. All.
Morning. Long. Now that you’ve posted about it, I realize it’s haunting me.

Reply
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